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Event Sponsorships

#NEXTSPRING22
May 1-3, 2022

#NEXTFALL22

Hotel Crescent Court, Dallas, Texas

November 8-10, 2022



The highly-engaging virtual events of

2020 and 2021 grew the NEXT

community by more than 400%. 

In 2022, NEXT is launching an all-new

hybrid experience that will make

everyone feel included, empowering

participation for all — even those at

home. This means your brand and

message can have more reach than

ever before.

A return to Dallas, 
maximized via virtual 

Tangible connection with on-site attendees

All sponsors benefit from guaranteed admission to NEXT's onsite event,
where they can meet and network with senior lender decision-makers in
person. Premium sponsors get the added benefit of onstage speaking
opportunities. Platinum and uber-premium sponsors benefit from exclusive
options like cocktail parties, luxe meeting lounges, the VIP Speakers'
Lounge and more.

All sponsors benefit from consistent logo visibility among NEXT's virtual
audience, via a live streaming platform accessible on both mobile and
desktop devices. Platinum and uber-premium sponsors also benefit from a
virtual exhibit space where they can tell about their company and products;
display videos, graphic files, handouts; and even meet with executive
attendees via live video.   

Wide reach - yet high touch - with a virtual audience

A truly interactive hybrid event
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NEXT sponsorships are the ideal platform for companies seeking distinctive,
interactive ways to reach new customers, partners, investors and other stakeholders. 

Your company will be engaged with the most respected and beloved brand in its
category, and one that has facilitated millions of dollars in mutually beneficial
business partnerships, agreements and alliances. 

Since 2018, NEXT events have helped hundreds of companies increase awareness
and visibility of their products, services and thought leadership. NEXT has not only
introduced numerous startup companies to the industry, but also increased name
recognition and brand loyalty for a number of mortgage industry veteran
organizations. Many of these companies have gone on to achieve exponential
growth in the mortgage sector. 

NEXT sponsors repeatedly credit NEXT partnerships with helping them to reach
targeted customers with greater efficiency, credibility, and recall. 

All NEXT sponsors benefit from onsite event visibility, direct email marketing,
website presence and extensive social media promotion. 

Events that connect

40+
90%

TECH-FORWARD
LENDER FIRMS

9 out of 10 lender attendees 
hold a title of VP or higher

 OF EXECS ARE 
VP OR HIGHER

8+

Profile of a typical on-site NEXT event



Platinum

Gold

Silver

Sponsorships at a Glance

Interested in something special? 
Bespoke sponsorships are available by request. Email Vanessa@NEXTMortgageEvents.com.

Take the spotlight at NEXT: Showcase
your thought leader on stage

Personalize your brand with on-stage
visibility for a company representative

Demonstrate your commitment and gain
access attendee info

Diamond

Demonstrate your power and presence
with the prime, most visible sponsorship



Benefits Comparison
Platinum
$20,000

Gold
$13,500

Silver
$7,000

Advance access to event mobile app

Virtual audience attendee list 

Onsite attendee list

Diamond
$45,000

60 MIN

4

4 WEEKS

4 WEEKS

3 2 1

ON SITE

MOBILE APP 

Top-line sponsor designation & placement

Speak on stage 

8x10 luxe lounge meeting space

Exclusive sponsorship of one onsite luxury amenity

Level Up! option to add engagement premiums

Exclusive signage and branding

Authorized use of premium "NEXT Sponsor" logo

Guaranteed entry to live event, for executives

Logo on all sponsors banner

Virtual exhibit space for live meetings with virtual
attendees

Exclusive multimedia virtual showcase page

DIGITAL

ATTENDEE ENGAGEMENT

Contribution to NEXT's NEXTVOICES column

Logo on event agenda next to speaking session

Banner advertising in UP NEXT daily email

Banner ad in #MortgageTechBits weekly email 

Logo placement on "all sponsors" banner

20 MIN 5 MIN



Branding: Uber-premium placement in all NEXT event
promotion, marketing emails, publicity, and event signage

Top line "Presented By" sponsor designation 
Designation as DIAMOND sponsor 
Uber-premium logo placement
Authorized use of "NEXT Diamond Sponsor" logo
Dedicated slide in NEXT video sponsor slides
Inclusion in "All Sponsors" video slides

Speak on stage at NEXT: 
Session #1: NEXT will work with you to develop a session or
TechTalk that delivers beneficial information to lender
executives, and positions you and your speaker as an
influencer and thought leader in the mortgage sector
Session #2: Feature a female company executive for NEXT's
most popular session series, 20‐Minute Mentor

Press/Publicity
Bylined article: A 750-word article in NEXTVOICES column,
subject to editorial approval
Dedicated press release issued by NEXT announcing your
sponsorship
Dedicated social media post announcing your sponsorship

Onsite visibility: 
Choice of one onsite event (breakfast, lanyard, etc.)
A turnkey 8' x 10' luxe lounge/meeting space furnished with
high‐end décor 
Four complimentary registrations for your executives to
attend onsite

Virtual visibility:
Primary placement as "Presented by" sponsor in official event
mobile app
Dedicated sponsor page in mobile app
Virtual exhibit space 
Consistent logo branding in rotating sponsor banner  

Digital Marketing: 
4‐weeks of banner advertising in Up NEXT Intel daily email
4‐weeks of banner advertising in #MortgageTechBits weekly
email

Lead Generation: 
Pre‐ and post‐attendee lists for onsite attendees
Pre‐ and post‐attendee lists for virtual attendees

Breakfast 
-
 

Networking lunch
 
-
 

"Happy" lunch 
 
-
 

Luggage drop
 
-
 

Lanyard 
 
-
 

Badge
 
-
 

Coffee Break
 
-

Spa water station 

Diamond 
$45,000

Includes
sponsorship of
one* of these
high-visibility

events:

*Available on first come, first served basis



Branding: Prominent placement in all NEXT event
promotion, marketing emails, publicity, and event signage

Designation as PLATINUM sponsor 
Premium logo placement
Authorized use of "NEXT Platinum Sponsor" logo
Inclusion in "All Sponsors" video slides

Speak on stage at NEXT: 
Feature a thought leader on stage in NEXT's "Tech Talk"
series 

Feature a female company executive for NEXT's most
popular session series, 20‐Minute Mentor

Press/Publicity
Inclusion in sponsor press release announcement issued
by NEXT announcing several NEXT sponsors
Dedicated social media post announcing your
sponsorship

Onsite visibility: 
Choice of one onsite event (breakfast, lanyard, etc.)
Three complimentary registrations for your executives to
attend onsite

Virtual visibility:
Dedicated sponsor page in mobile app
Virtual exhibit space 
Consistent logo branding in rotating sponsor banner  

Lead Generation: 
Pre‐ and post‐attendee lists for onsite attendees
Pre‐ and post‐attendee lists for virtual attendees

          -- OR -- 
Breakfast 

-
 

Networking lunch
 
-
 

"Happy" lunch 
 
-
 

Luggage drop
 
-
 

Lanyard 
 
-
 

Badge
 
-
 

Coffee Break
 
-

Spa water station 

Platinum
$20,000

Includes
sponsorship of
one* of these
high-visibility

events:

*Available on first come, first served basis



Registration Desk Sponsor 

Brand the event registration desk

VIP Speaker Lounge

Connect with top decision-makers in an intimate environment

Comes equipped with glam squad 

Includes luxe catering

Meeting Lounge

A luxe presence in a high visibility meeting space for clients and prospects.

The industry's original luxurious alternative to the traditional trade show booth

Charity Cocktail Party

Sponsor the feel‐good activity at the party no one wants to leave

All fundraising benefits Girls Inc. of Tarrant County

Kickoff Cocktail Reception

Brand the first memorable experience of the event -- the exciting opening night

networking starter

Photo Booth/Headshots

Spend quality time with executives as they prep and sit for a professional

headshot courtesy of your company

Margarita Break

Provide our executives with a decadent Margarita as we close out the conference

Mimosa Break

Sponsor an early morning quicker, picker-upper

Swag Station

Your own customized "station" that provides attendees with your branded gifts

Hotel Door Drop

Share your message with executive guests at her private hotel room 

Seat Drops

Educate and inform executives with this "you‐can't‐miss‐it" visibility opportunity

Level Up!
A special upgrade* opportunity for Diamond and Platinum sponsors only

$5,000

*Available on first come, first served basis

Maximize your visibility. Maximize your opportunity. 



Branding: Logo inclusion in all NEXT event promotion, marketing emails, publicity, and
event signage

Inclusion in "All Sponsors" video slides

Speak on stage at NEXT: 
Introduce a 20 Minute Mentor

Press/Publicity
Inclusion in sponsor press release announcement issued by NEXT announcing several
NEXT sponsors
Inclusion in social media posts announcing NEXT sponsors

Onsite visibility: 
Two complimentary registrations for your executives to attend onsite

Virtual visibility:
Consistent logo branding in rotating sponsor banner  

Lead Generation: 
Pre‐ and post‐attendee lists for onsite attendees
Pre‐ and post‐attendee lists for virtual attendees

Gold
$13,500

Silver
$7,000

Branding: Logo inclusion in all NEXT event promotion, marketing emails, publicity, and
event signage

Inclusion in "All Sponsors" video slides

Press/Publicity
Inclusion in sponsor press release announcement issued by NEXT announcing several
NEXT sponsors
Inclusion in social media posts announcing NEXT sponsors

Onsite visibility: 
One complimentary registration for an executive to attend onsite

Virtual visibility:
Consistent logo branding in rotating sponsor banner  

Lead Generation: 
Pre‐ and post‐attendee lists for onsite attendees



Get more information

Vanessa Williams
203.509.3927
Vanessa@NEXTMortgageEvents.com

#NEXTSPRING22 

#NEXTFALL22

May 1-3, 2022
Crescent Court Hotel
Dallas, Texas

November 8-10, 2022
Crescent Court Hotel
Dallas, Texas


